
Eclipse Add-in Provider Requirements 
Sept. 2005 

(Rank Order) 
 
Item Description SUM 

RCP4 More complete branding control, completely remove 'Eclipse' name from files / 
directories, etc. 

$24.00 

M5 Catalog of Add-in providers $23.00 
E4 OS awareness $20.00 
M1 Business Solutions Message $20.00 
M10 Market research $20.00 
P3 Reduce footprint size (memory) $20.00 
RCP1 Core framework installer for RCP and install metadata store (like JRE or .NET 

framework) 
$19.00 

RCP6 RAD tooling for RCP $18.50 
E6 Download and debug remote targets using JTAG, etc. $15.00 
WTP5 Enable RCP - Webapp interoperability $15.00 
WTP3 API to support wizard extensions $14.00 
PR6 Add-in providers identity $13.00 
P1 Normalized SCM Menu/Interface $13.00 
TP2 Support for end-user systems (code coverage, integrated testing tools, reporting 

mechanism) 
$12.00 

M15 Opt-in newsletter $11.00 
E10 Automate tasks via scripts (scripting of the IDE) $10.00 
PR1 Segment out add-in providers by specialty $10.00 
M16 Plug-in Marketplace (EPIC) $10.00 
TP1 Repository for tests $10.00 
TP4 Unified compliance test suite $10.00 
P6 Better doc for API migration $10.00 
DTP4 Support for additional data types (LDAP, XML,EJB) $9.00 
M13 Fact Sheet (numbers) $9.00 
WTP4 Ability to generate WS client into other than just webapps $7.50 
PR2 Technical article pipline $7.00 
WTP1 Project-specific server runtime settings (policy settings, JVM params, etc.) $7.00 
PR5 Eclipse business models $6.00 
M11 Analyst relations (Gartner, IDC, ZapThink, Burton, Esther Dyson, etc…) $6.00 
E5 Better support for multiple people collaborating on the same project $5.00 
E9 Support for simulators and emulators $5.00 
WTP2 JSR 168 portlet support $5.00 
WTP7 Priority input - Support WSDL 2.0 before J2EE 1.5 $5.00 
DTP5 Pull data together from many sources $5.00 
M2 Marketing to decision makers (SMB to Fortune 1000) $5.00 
RCP2 Improved configurability of update site for enterprise update management $5.00 
P5 MS Vista support $5.00 



M6 Seminars $4.00 
WTP6 Pluggable WS codegen model $3.00 
DTP1 Encourage general project integration and interop where possible (across all 

projects) 
$3.00 

PR4 Ongoing column in top books $2.00 
M7 Global Outreach $2.00 
E7 Shared configurations $1.00 
E12 Better ClearCase support $1.00 
E1 Support for large projects (> 250K LOC) $0.00 
E2 Closer alignment between CDT and DSDP $0.00 
E3 Multi-core debug $0.00 
E8 Support non-traditional keyboards / displays $0.00 
E11 Solaris performance $0.00 
PR3 Eclipse wiki for pitch ideas $0.00 
DTP2 Registry / communication of cross-cutting concerns across all of Eclipse $0.00 
DTP3 Database schema manipulation $0.00 
M3 One page brief (business level) $0.00 
M4 Press (business level) $0.00 
M8 User groups $0.00 
M9 Large systems integrators $0.00 
M12 Consistent message $0.00 
M14 Lead generation $0.00 
RCP3 Automated build and release engineering scripts $0.00 
RCP5 Feature sandboxing $0.00 
TP3 Mechanism for collaboration and communication between modules $0.00 
TP5 Hooks for tools like Jprobe $0.00 
P2 More concurrent translation $0.00 
P4 Eclipse installer (simplified and full directory image) $0.00 
 
 
 



Eclipse Add-in Provider Requirements 
Sept. 2005 

(Order By Category) 
 
 
Item Description SUM 

   
 Embedded   
E4 OS awareness $20.00 
E6 Download and debug remote targets using JTAG, etc. $15.00 
E10 Automate tasks via scripts (scripting of the IDE) $10.00 
E5 Better support for multiple people collaborating on the same project $5.00 
E9 Support for simulators and emulators $5.00 
E7 Shared configurations $1.00 
E12 Better ClearCase support $1.00 
E1 Support for large projects (> 250K LOC) $0.00 
E2 Closer alignment between CDT and DSDP $0.00 
E3 Multi-core debug $0.00 
E8 Support non-traditional keyboards / displays $0.00 
E11 Solaris performance $0.00 
    
 Press Relations   
PR6 Add-in providers identity $13.00 
PR1 Segment out add-in providers by specialty $10.00 
PR2 Technical article pipline $7.00 
PR5 Eclipse business models $6.00 
PR4 Ongoing column in top books $2.00 
PR3 Eclipse wiki for pitch ideas $0.00 
    
 Web Tools   
WTP5 Enable RCP - Webapp interoperability $15.00 
WTP3 API to support wizard extensions $14.00 
WTP4 Ability to generate WS client into other than just webapps $7.50 
WTP1 Project-specific server runtime settings (policy settings, JVM params, etc.) $7.00 
WTP2 JSR 168 portlet support $5.00 
WTP7 Priority input - Support WSDL 2.0 before J2EE 1.5 $5.00 
WTP6 Pluggable WS codegen model $3.00 
    
 Data Tools   
DTP4 Support for additional data types (LDAP, XML,EJB) $9.00 
DTP5 Pull data together from many sources $5.00 
DTP1 Encourage general project integration and interop where possible (across all projects) $3.00 
DTP3 Database schema manipulation $0.00 
DTP2 Registry / communication of cross-cutting concerns across all of Eclipse $0.00 



    
 Marketing   
M5 Catalog of Add-in providers $23.00 
M1 Business Solutions Message $20.00 
M10 Market research $20.00 
M15 Opt-in newsletter $11.00 
M16 Plug-in Marketplace (EPIC) $10.00 
M13 Fact Sheet (numbers) $9.00 
M11 Analyst relations (Gartner, IDC, ZapThink, Burton, Esther Dyson, etc…) $6.00 
M2 Marketing to decision makers (SMB to Fortune 1000) $5.00 
M6 Seminars $4.00 
M7 Global Outreach $2.00 
M3 One page brief (business level) $0.00 
M4 Press (business level) $0.00 
M8 User groups $0.00 
M9 Large systems integrators $0.00 
M12 Consistent message $0.00 
M14 Lead generation $0.00 
    
 Rich Client Platform   
RCP4 More complete branding control, completely remove 'Eclipse' name from files / 

directories, etc. 
$24.00 

RCP1 Core framework installer for RCP and install metadata store (like JRE or .NET 
framework) 

$19.00 

RCP6 RAD tooling for RCP $18.50 
RCP2 Improved configurability of update site for enterprise update management $5.00 
RCP3 Automated build and release engineering scripts $0.00 
RCP5 Feature sandboxing $0.00 
    
 TPTP   
TP2 Support for end-user systems (code coverage, integrated testing tools, reporting 

mechanism) 
$12.00 

TP1 Repository for tests $10.00 
TP4 Unified compliance test suite $10.00 
TP3 Mechanism for collaboration and communication between modules $0.00 
TP5 Hooks for tools like Jprobe $0.00 
    
 Platform   
P3 Reduce footprint size (memory) $20.00 
P1 Normalized SCM Menu/Interface $13.00 
P6 Better doc for API migration $10.00 
P5 MS Vista support $5.00 
P2 More concurrent translation $0.00 
P4 Eclipse installer (simplified and full directory image) $0.00 
   



 


